
USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.Chinese girls, however, get accustomed
to squeezing from infancy.

hen the bride is seated in the chair.

Hat- - Firvrn. I can recommend Ely's
Cream Balm to aU Hay-Feve- r sufferers, ftis, in my opfhion, a sure cure. I was af-
flicted for 25 years, and never before found

Blessed Benefactors.
When a board of eminent physician and
iiimhas announced the discovery that by

STUc fgoKro wUctitt.
PUBLISHED ETIEY THUBSDAT.

BOLIVAR. - - TENNESSEE.

A vessel from Pensacola discharged
load of lumber at Boston, and in shak-

ing out topsails to depart a huge yvater
moccasin, brought all the way from the
Pensacola docks, fell to the deck. The
ight of it scared an old salt nearly out

of his wits; he thought "ho had them
again." Boston Herald.

-

$300 RE WARD will be paid for any case of
chills that Cuillabi.xe will uot cure. Try it.

Kjept on draught the blast furnace.
Boston Star

A QUEEN OF THE STAGE.
Bar Second Love," and the Important

Secret She Reveals for tho
Beneflt of Women.

A New Pass Over the Andes.

The recent discovery of a pass across
the mountain chain which divides Chili
from the Argentine Republic may possi-
bly exert an influence, commercial and
military, upon the future of South
America hardly less important than that
of the war in Peru, yvhich is now com-
ing to an end.

This pathway has long been knoyvn to
the Indians of the mountain region, but
they have hitherto kept it a secret. For
a distance of a thousand miles and more,
the Andes extend between Chilian and
Argentine territory, at an average ele-
vation of 13.000 feet above the sea level.
When the dispute m regard to the pos-
session of Patagonia, a few years ago,
threatened to bi mg the two republics to
blows, it was seen that any war between
them must be fought out at sea, the
passage of the Andes by any openings
then known being impossible against
any hostile force. An Argentine armv,
to maintain itself at all, would have
needed to emerge from the mountains
upon Chilian soil someyvhere near its
Obfcictive that is to say, Valparaiso and
Santiago, whMh are comparatively near
each. other, and yvould be included in
any plan of invasion. The practicable
passes thus became limited to the Patos
and the Cumbre; for those further north
yvould not only give an invading army
a dangerously long line of communica-
tion with its base; but are too difficult
of ascent, and in some cases are ap-
proached over barren regions. The
only pass to bo seriously thought of, in
fact, was La Cumbre, which is almost
opposite Valparaiso, or on the same
parallel; and yet iLs height, its extreme
narrowness for many miles, its contin-
ual windings and abrupt ascents, would
make it defensible by a thousand good
men against an invading army from
either side.

But the newly discovered Barilochi
Pass, being near Lake Nahuelhaspi,
puts an entirely new face on the ques-
tion of transandean communication. It
is situated where the continent, narrow-
ing greatly, forms the peninsula of Pat-
agonia; it is approached easily across
the pampas; and from the westernmost
Argentine post at Nahuelhaspi, the dis-
tance is only a few score miles to the
Pacific coast.

The commercial importance of this
pass, however, far outweighs all mili-
tary consideiations. The two enter-
prising republics have removed their
only serious source of dissension by a
peaceful division of Patagonia, and
henceforth the one can pursue its de-
velopment as an Atlantic, and the other
as a Pacific country. Both, hoyvever,
have long sought railroad communica-
tion across the Andes from ocean to
ocean. One such road, in fact, has
already been undertaken between Bue-
nos Ayres, the capital of the Argentine
Republic, and Santiago, the capital of
Chili, designed to pierce the mountains
by yray of Mendoza, through one of the
passes already spoken of. The ex-
treme difficulties of this route have
much impeded its construction: but a
road starting from the Gulf of San
Matias aud ejxissing Northern Patagoiia
through the Barilochi Pass would, to
begin with, have only half the length of
the more northerly route, thus saving
enormously in the original cost and in
the running expenses; it would also
traverse a region where the peculiar re-
lations of 'the mountains to the two
oceans cause the storm to be usually of
rain rather than snow, the route being
in about fourty-tw- o degrees of south
latitude, and hence in a temperate, cli-
mate. The great drawback seems to be
that it traverses a region infested with
hostile Indians.

Of course a most important considera-
tion is the exact height of the neyv
pass; but since it is known that the
Andes in Patagonia fall oft' to an aver-
age altitude a little more than half that
of a few hundred miles further north,
the route is certain to yield advantages
in this particular. The explorations of
military engineers, both Chilian and
Argentine, will probably soon give exact
measurements. N. Y. Sun.

sure relief. W. H. Harkixs,
A PrrrsBURGH clothier advertises "GentsRefrigerator Clothing." The outfit proba-

bly includes a nice chest protector. Pitts-
burgh Telegraph.

Hat-Feve- r. I have been a Hav-Fov- er

sufferer for three years; have often hear JEly's Cream Balm spoken of in the highest
terms. I used i , and with the most won-
derful success. T. S. Geer, Syracuse, N.Y.

Wht are hens immortal? Bocause theirsons never set. Why have they no here-
after? Because they have their necks
twirled in this. Golden Days- -

Elm Grove, N. C Dr. G. N. Robersensays: " I prescribe Brown's Iron Bittersand find it all it is recommended to be."
Don't Die In the House. " Rough on Rata"

dears out rats, mice, tlies, roaches, bed-bug- s. l&c.

Woman's sphere The dnrnmg-ball- . In
fact, many a woman fears it. Bosto
Times. f

rfEnvotrs demlity, the curse""oT the
American people, iimediatcly yields to
the action of Brown's lien Bitters.

Skinny Men. " Wells' Health Renewer
restores health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia.

A laughing stock A collection of good
jokes. Boston Courier.

Russia Salve is the universal remedy for
burns, scalds, curs, bruisevand Hesli wounds.

A noo may be considered a good mathe-
matician when it comes te sauare root
Tennessee Contributor.

Stinging, irritation, all ITidney and Blad-der CompIaints,eui ed by "Buchu-Paiba."$- L

iNviNToaa' Hajtd-Boo- k Facx Just on.How great fortunes have been made. His-tory of inventions ; valuable to all who readojidthink. Order it by postal card. N. W.Fitzgerald, Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

" Murders ara plenty,' said Mr. Fitx- -
noodle, as he laid down tha evening paper." Yes," sighed Mrs. F., people are lMin
murdered now who were never murderedbefore." Chicago News.

Keokuk, Iowa. Dr. E. E. Fuller says:
1 have used Brown's Iron Bitters in myown family with excellent results."
Wells' "Rough on Corns." J;V. Ask for !Complete, permanent cure. Corns, bunions.
Uncl Rbubkn: "YassT Ephrim, but voshould do as yo is done by." Eph: " Yass,Uncle Rube, but dis chile hain't never boondone by!" Arkansaw Traveller.

'Glenn's Sulphur Soap
Is recommended for salt-rbeu- itch, scald
head, impetigo or any other skin eruption.

It afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaao
Thompson s Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 5o- -

m

All recommend Wise's Axle Grease.

TiB ntOi JSSSKXN A I N IT,
Mr. C. H, Dkapkh, of No. 223 Mln Street, Woroes-,- ,

ter, Mass., volunteers the follotviuif:
"Havlajc occasion recently to nse aremrOj- lor kid-

ney 'ilscasc, I apjilled to lay druggist, Mr. U. B. W.U-tan-

of Lincoln Square, this city, and rvqucMcd him
to f iirninh inc the beat kidney medicine that he knew of,
and be handed me a bottle at Bitot's JUemedy, mating
that it was considered the neat because he had hold
many bottles of it to his customers in Worcester, and
they all gpeak of It in the highen terms, and pro-
nounce It always reliable. I took Ihe bottle home and
commenced takiiis ir. and find that It does the work
effect ually; and I am pleased to recommend to all who
have kidney or liver disease the use of Bunt's Bemcdy,
the sun- cfrre. "

April 11, 18S3.

WE ALL SAY SO.
Ms. Gkorob A. r.cmBTT, No. ier, Front Street,

Worcester, Mass.. has just sent us the following, di-
rectly to tho potnt:

"being HfBlcted with ailments to which all humani-
ty Is Subject sooner or later, I read carefully the adver-
tisement regarding the remarkable curative powers of
Hunt's Remedy, and as It seemed to apply to my case
exactly, I purchased a bottle of the medicine at .Ta-
nnery's drug store lu tlus city, and having used it with
most beneficial results In my own case, my wife and
son also commenced Its use, and It has most decidedly
Improved their health, and we shall continue Its use in
our family under such favorable results."

April 17, 1883.

CatarrHel1,s cream balm
will, when applied' by
the flujp'r Into the nos-
trils, be absorliod, effec-
tually cleansing the na-s-

SMsm of catarrh-alvfrus- .
causing henltliy

secretlons. It allays
nicmhranal linings of
Ihe herd front addition
al colds: completely
irals t he Bores and re

store thescnKcof taste
and rmeU. Brnenclal
results are realized hy
a few applications.
A thtrniigh trraltittnl
irill cure. TJnequaled
for coM fn the head.
Afrrei alileto ue. ml
for elrculnr. Sfl cents a

HAY-FEVE- R druggists.
parlCMffe. by mall or at

ELY'S 0EEAM BALM 00., Owcgo, N. Y.

ASIABsft Pistols. Ao., at Wholesale Rates.11 lill1 . ".l T Shot Revolver !..IVlIIVX Fu"' !" ns 10.CS, e , c.Ulflltl s,'nii 'or our new Price-Lis- t, FRttGood Agents Wanted Addresi
A. G Alferd ft Co. , So. 116 W. BaMo. St , Baltimore, Mi.

IVlUTrn ACENT8tn.ntlcitr,rfb.rffrc.!r ms
ft All I CU traits. Wa mak enhirgsd copies from
small pictures by new and beautiful methods. r.n.i for
circular. Wllbor Copying Co., Jl N. 4th it., St. Louis, Mo.

A MONTH uiid ISO V Kit f..rfi e Hv$65 Younz M' n orT.adles. In each county. Ad
drew I,. W. ZlEtil.EK A CO., Chicago, Jli.

fC 4a tOn per day at home. Samples worth 3
3 VI ZU free. Address stihson i Co.. Portland, lie.

AprilTO '"she money selllnp; our Family Medl-Bllfl- l
I A etnes; no capital reiitilred. StandardnUkll I U eras Co.. l1 Pearl St.. Ktw York.

nPHIIUI a,ir WIIIHK.Y HABITS curedVrlUltl nt home without pstn. B Ok of s

sent Tree. 11M. Woolucv, M.t). Atlanta, Ga.

SiTu ? J '?.' SL" M?"ton Co.. Ann Arbor.Mleh.1for Chase's Family I'.ivrielan; sells fast.Are nta W mm ted. Watson's Interest TaSstSS, ma. AO.

SUM Clif US 9f9B. or Fl,"n Jihonrs. Free to poor8Pa K iiasa.2844 Arsenal St, . St. LotiliMo
A WEEK in your own town. Terms and

t W outfit free. Ad.tr .h H JbsflSB Co..I'arUand.Me

PARSONS r
I

EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TVVFT.VE WKJ.KS,
For curing male Complaints tee. Pills hare do equal.
ssnt by mail for 25 rents in stamps. SSHSg for pamphlet.

RECIPE
Par Fine Complexions.

Positive reliefand immunity
from eomplexiouai blemishes
may be found in Hasan's Mag-
nolia Bairn. A delicate aud
harmless article. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere.

It imparts the most brilliant
and life-lik- e tints, and the clo-
sest scrutiny cannot detect its
use. AH unsightly disco! ora-
tions, eruptions, ring marks
under the eyes, sallowness, red-
ness, roughness, and the flush
of fatigue and excitement are
at once dispelled by the Mag-
nolia Balm.

It is the one incomparable
Cosmetic.

Watch closely mildew, the greatest,
enemy of the grape grower. Apply
sulphur with a bellows on a still day.- -
iV. F. Herald.

A few hills of sweet corn planted
every ten days during the early summer
will furnish green corn until frost.
Chicago Journal.

A Fluvanna County (Va.) farmer
who rents out his land and manages his
tenants cleared fourteen dollars an acre
on his land last year.

Waterproof clothing for excursions,
when impervious to air, is apt to do
more harm than good. The moisture
from the body collects on the inner side,
and is liable to be thrown back again
upon the outer clothing in the form of
damp. For this reason the wearing of
waterproof goods that are impervious
to air should be limited to brief emer-
gencies. N. Y. Times.

It now looks as though hop-gro-w

ing in this country is at no distant day
to have its center in Washington Terri-
tory. Mr. K. Meeker, of that Territory,
is already tfie heaviest hop-grow- er in
the United States. The average yield
per acre in New York is 659 pounds; in
Wisconsin, 446 pounds; in California,
1,274 pounds, ana in Washington Terri-
tory, 1,817 pounds. Exchange.

The price which beans have sold foi
during the last two years has been so
high that fanners in New England are
turning their attention to this crop as
one that promises profitable returns.
On some farms at present prices, it
would prove a better crop than the po
tato; tor, while the potato requires
strong and rather moist rand for good
crops, the bean will grow well on nigh
and quite dry land. Boston Fast.

For baked apple-dumplin- rs pare
and take out the cores of the apples
without dividing them, and make a
crust to taste: roll the apples in tht
crust, previously sweetening them with
moist sngOr and taking pains to ioin
the paste nicely. When formed into
round balls put them on a tin and bake
for about half an hour or longer; ar-
range them pyramidically on a dish and
sift over t hi!!! pounded white sugar.
.tV. r. Herald.

nome-maa-e water-nite-r: i'lace a
wine-cas- k on end, fit with a faucet at
the bottom and remove the head. In
this bore holes all over it with a small
bit; place four clean bricks on the bot
tom of the cask, and on these rest the
perforated top. On this perforated top
put about four inches of charcoal broken
into bits the size of peas, and over this
a lay er of clean sand six inches deep.
Water passing through this layer of sand
and that of charcoal under it will leave
its impurities behind it and run from the
faucet clear and sparkling. Once in
two or three months the filter should bo
renewed. N. Y. Tribune.

Watering Plants.
There is much labor lost in needless

or injudicious or even Injurious artificial
watering of plants, a fact to which th
Tribune has invited attention for several
years. The London Mark Lane Ex
press has a timely and well-consider- ed

chapter on the subject, which yve trans-
fer to these columns as supplying the
"line upon line " that seems necessary
in agricultural journalism, both as re-
minder to the informed but forgetfid,
and as neyv matter to the readers who
are just beginning to take interest in the
industry that supports all others:

Daily morning sprinklings undei
the influence of the sun which is increas-
ing in poyver every moment is yyorse
than useless, as the rapid evaporation
that follows lowers the temperature of
the ground so much as to be positively
injurious, and the very fact that the sur-
face dries so quickly proves to demon-
stration that the moisture is not appro-
priated by the plants or crops, but by
the atmosphere. This is not exactly
what is wanted: in fact, is the exact
opposite, as it is for the plants, and not
the air, that the moisture is intended.
Watering to be effectual with outdoor
crops should be done in the evening.
There is little or no evaporation then,
and consequently the crops have at
least several hours to appropriate the
moisture that is given, and to become re-
freshed for the work of the follow ingnlay.

' A sound rule in the watering of
plants and crops is to wait until they
require artificial support, and then to
give it copiously. It is of no use apply-
ing yvater unless sufficient is given to
penetrate to the roots of plants, and
even below them. Numbers of persons
are under the impression that they give
Sufficient for this when, in fact, the
water may not penetrate half an inch; it
runs off the surface instead of percolat-
ing through it. This is sure to be the
case where daily sprinklings are indulged
in on the principle- - of giv ing every part
of the garden a little. It is far better
to divide the garden into sections and
to give eaah in turn an adequate sup-
ply, even if the whole be not saturated
nTore than once a week. With the ob-
ject of assisting the water to pass
through the dry surface it is often nec-
essary to break it up slightly with a
fork, aud it is always desirable to run
the hoe through the surface on the fol-
lowing morning, as soon as it is dry
enough to be worked freely, as this yviii
to a very important extent' arrest evap-
oration, and assist materially in the re-
tention of both warmth and 'moisture in
the ground.

"Our remarks apply to plants and
crops that are established and not those
that are immediately planted, which
often need watering daily and sprink-
ling frequently to prevent withering;
but even in the case of these artificial
shade, yvhen it can be given, will be far
better than the incessant use. of the

Beds in which seed are sown
can seldom be watered beneficially. If
sowing must be done in dry weather,
the proper method of supplying the
requisite amount of moisture is to flood
the drills before the seed is scattered in
them, and then shade the surface until
the seedlings appear. For instance, the
present is the time for sowing pen, for-th- e

latest crops; colcworts, for occupy-
ing vacant ground after the early crops
are removed; and canHflowers and let-
tuce for autumn use. Let the drills be
first saturated, nd the seed xvill germ-
inate far better than if it is sown first
and water given afterwards. This is a
simple item of information not com- -, . ..1 x .1 : iiuoiu v jounu in it"OK. ye worth re-
membering.

"Roses, deciduous and eveigreen
shrubs, and also fruit trees that were
planted late in the spring, will, iD dry
soils, need watering now. Let it be
given liberally-- , as mnch as can be
poured in the soil, and in the morning
oust over the surface, or it will shrink
and crack and much of the yvater es-
cape into the air again. Trees and
plants inserted close to walls must have
special attention, as the soil dries there
more quickly than in the open. Mulch-ii.-g

itt an invaluable adjunct to water-
ing, and two or three iuches of cocoa
fiber refuse, which is very cheap, spread
on the soil, has a neat appearance, and
is an efficient conservator of moisture
in the earth." .V. Y. Tribune

her mother or some other relative locks
the door and the key is given to the best
man. I suppose he turns it over to the
bridegroom on reaching his house. The
procession returns with more care and
more style. I saw one during a ramble
in a Chinese town. As the bride was
borne past us we irave her three cheers
I dare say that all her children will be
either knock-knee- d or bow-lewcre- d, be- -
cause ot the cheers of the barbarians.
Good luck to the poor bottled up one.
She had the best wishes of all our party.
as we followed the procession for some
squares, to the great astonishment of all
the Chinamen on the street. The column
was headed by a number of the bride's
family with tablets of rank. The tab-
lets were carried by boys in red jackets
and parti-colore- d hats. Other boys,
dressed similarly, bore large lanterns of
various colors. There were a num-
ber of wooden dragonheads in the
procession. An old man, gorgeously
dressed, carried an umbrella to hold
over the bride when she alighted. Young
lads followed playing on drums, fifes,
flutes and gongs. Behind them were a
score of t ables carried by groups of men,
and covered with the bride's trousseau.
The tables were canopied and were
trimmed in gilt and red. The first was
covered with rolls of silk, satin and
other gear for dresses. Next came a
tablo laden with shoes, pink, blue,
mauve, red, and all colors, very small
and prettily arranged. Then came
tables of jewelry and hair ornaments,
and one covered with trinkets and use-
ful articles, all made of ivory. Another
table, was laden with fruit, cakes and
preserves. Next came the cooking uten-
sils, borne by the friends of the bride and
groom, and last of all the sedan of the
bride.

As the procession approached tht
bridegroom s door a band stationed
there struck up a tune, and fire-cracke- rs

were let off by the box until the
bride was carried within the gate. The

en then got the keys from the
bridegroom and opened the door of the
sedan chair. As the bride alighted she
was saluted by a small child at the side
of the old man. The groom was clos-
eted within the house, and she went in
to seek him. She still wore the enor-
mous hat and mantle. When she found
the groom he greeted her with great
gravity. They both approached the an-
cestral table and bowed their heads
three times. They next took seats at a
small table bearing two roblets tied to
gether with thread and containing wine.
The severed the thread, but
the bride failed to quench her thirst,
owing to the enormous hat and mantle.

The two were now man and wife.
The husband took the hat and mantle
from the bride, and for the lirst time in
his life had a look at her. After he bad
looked at her for some minutes he called
in his friends and guests. They scru-
tinized hettand made no bones of ex-
pressing their opinions concerning her
charms. The females gave their tongues
full scope, and had no mercy upon the
poor bride. She took it nil without
making any disagreeable answer, for
far that the match would be considered
an unlucky one. These cruel criticisms
ended, she was introduced to her hus-
band's parents, after which she sainted
her own father and mother. The wed-
ding feast was then served, the sexes
eating at different apartments. The
males wen served by the bridegroom
and his male relatives, and the females
by the bride and her mother-in-law- , as-
sisted by servants. The two sexes rare-
ly sit down at the same table.

Marriage is very common among tht
Chinese. You hardly ever come across
a girl of sixteen or eighteen who is not
tied down to.some man.

Dsj Hartals.

The subject of how to dispose or our
dead in such a manner as best to com-
bine reverence for their sacred bodies,
with duo care for the health of the liv-
ing, is one so full of interest that no one
traveling in lands where methods differ-
ing from our own are practiced can fail
to experience some curiosity on the sub-
ject. During our travels in India 1 had
abundant opportunities of witnessing
the process of cremation as practiced by
the Hindu.-- , most especially at Benares,
that most holy city of the Brahmins, the
bourne which every pious Hindu craves
to reach, in time to die there, on the
banks of the sacred river Ganges. Many
a time 1 have seen the dying laid down
to breathe their last breath alone on the
hallowed shore, while their friends went
Off to bargain with the neighboring tim-
ber merchant for as much wood as their
limited means could procure. Often in
the ease of the very poor this sum was
so small that the humble fire has
barely sufficed to char the body,
which was then thrown into the
river and suffered to float seaward,
in company with many another, in
every stage of putrefaction, spreading
the seed of pestilence on the sultry air,
and poisoning the stream in which
myriads hourly bathe, and from which
they drink. But in the case' of the
wealthier Hindu the funeral pyre is
carefully built, and when the corpse has
been washed in the river it is swathed
in fair linen, white of scarlet, or, still
more often, the shroud is of the sacred
saffron color, on which is showered a
handful of vermilion paint, to symbol-
ize the sprinkling of blood as the atone-
ment for sin. Sonfetirues the body is
wrapped in cloth of silver of gold, and
is laid upon the funeral pyre. Dry
sweet grass is then, laid over it, and
precious annointing "oil, which shall
make fhe. flames burn more brightly,
and move .wood is heaped on till the pyre
is very liigh., . A Brahmin then brings
sacred tire, rrrtd gives a lighted torch to
the chief mourner, who bears it thrice
or nine times, sun-wis- round the bodv.
He touches the lips of the dead body
u ith thtf Jioly fire. then . ignites the pyre.
Other torches are applied simultaneous-
ly, and in a very few moments the body
is burned, though the fire smoulders
long. Then the ashes are collected and
sprinkled on the sacred river, which
carries them away to the ocean. Night
and day this work goes on without
ceasing, and many a weird funeral
sn ne I have witnessed, sometimes be-
neath the burning rays of the noon-da- y

sun, while my house-bo- at lay moored In
midstream, to enable me batter to wit-
ness all the range phases of religious
and social life enacted on its shores, and
sometimes in the course of our night
Journeying, when the pale moonbeams
mingled with the dim blue flames, cast-
ing a lurid light on the withered, witch-
like forms of the mourners, often a
group of gray-haire- d women, whose
shrill wails and piercing cries rang
through the air as they circled round
the pyre in solemn procession, suffsret-in- g

sonic spirit dance of death. When
a body has been consumed, all the
mourners repair to the river. beWaag
their breasts and howHsar, and proceed
to wash themselves and :heir clothes,
and perform divers icremonies of puri-t- i'

at on necessnry after touching a dead
ary iiYviVtr,

VsWnhlataa some we a valuable reme
dies, the most wonderful medicine was pro-
duced, which would cure such a wide range of
diseases that most ail other remedies could be
dispensed with, many were skeptical; but
proof of its merits by actual trial has dispelled
all doubt, and to-da- y the discoverers of that
frrcat medicine. Hop Hitlers, are honored and
blessed by ail as benefactors. These Bitters
are compounded from Hope, Buchu, Malt,
Mandrake and Dandelion and other oldest,
best, and most varaable medicines in the
world and contain all tho best and most cura-
tive properties of all other medicines, being
the greatest Blood Purifier, Kidney and Liver
Regulator, and LUo and Health Restoring
Agent on earth. No disease or ill health can
possibly long exist where these Bitters are
used, so varied aud perfect are their opera--i
ions.
They give new lifeand vtaor to the a Red and

inttrm. To all whoso employments cause ir--
regularity of the bowels or urinary organs, or
who require an Appetiser, Tonfo and mild
Stimulant, these Bittors are invaluable, being
highly curative, tonic aud stimulating, wlth--i

itt intox k'SSJnak.4
No matter what your fcelinfrs or symptoms

:ire, what tho disease or aliment is.' use Hop
Rltrrrs. Don't wait until you arc sick, but ifyou only feel bad or miserable, life the Bitters
Htonee. it way save your life. Hundredshuve been saved by so doln. tr.5(10 1
will be paM for a case they will not euro or
help.

Do not suffer yourself or let vour friends
suffer, but use and urge them to use Hop Bit
ters.

Rt er, Hop Bitters is the purest and
ie ever ninilo: the "Invalid'sHodo." No person or family

should be without them.
" I was troubled for many years with serious

Kidney mm! Liver Complaint, tin. vol, etc.: my
blood boc;ir.(C thin; I was dull and inactive;
could hardly cruwl nlKint, and was an old worn
out man all over, and could get nothing to
help mewtintil I got Hop Hitlers, and now t am
aboyag-ain- . My blood Is pure kidneys are all
ritfUt, and 1 am as active as a man of it, al-
though I am Ti. Father."" For ten years my wife was confined to hor
bed with such a complication of ailments that
no doctor could tell what was the matter or
cure her, and I used up a smnll fortune In
humbug stuff. Six months mgo I saw a IT. 8.
tins; with Hop Hitters on it, and I thought I
would bo a fool once more, and 1 tried it, but
my tolly proved to be wisdom, iukI two Inittlcs
out-p- nor, fine 18 now as woilanHHtronjriiRany
man s wile, and it st me only two dollars.

"ii. w .. Detroit, Mich.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED I

WM. HALL'S
FOR THE

Lun?s. BALSAM
Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza,
Bronchial Difficulties, Bronchitis. Hoarseness,
Asthma. Croup, Whooping Cough, and all Diseases ol

the Breathing Organs. It soothes and heals the Mem-

brane of the Lungs, inflamedsand poisoned hy ths
disease, and prevents the night sweats and tight-
ness across the chest which accompany it. CON-

SUMPTION is not an incurable malady. HALL'S BAL-

SAM ill cure vou. even Ihnnoli professional aid faiis.

EDUCATltSNA

X O jflk. d- - o
MUSICAL COLLEGE.

;n rit . Ml Mic ii.1l 1. 1..
DR. F. Z.rECFEI.D. PiissmKifT. ATI Instruments

and Vtde taught ty t lie most Bklllful Instnieiurs. Kail
Term opens September in, 1883. tiend (or Catalogue

Tr:X!fl?H3SSKSIIS IAHV tl A (Tit OKA SOKMAT,l SCHOOL. Cheapest and It' Rt Wen rn School Send
for catalogue to He v. T. J. BASSK1T. Aurora, HI.

AULI. SEMINARY, Lexington. Mo. None but heatwanud. Catalogue. J. A. Quahlkh, II. I).

YfH mar Mon '''arn TBt.F.oArni- - here urMfUli reiCII l l situation.
Circulars tree. VALENTINE HHOS., Jancsvllle, Wis.

No time should h
to! If the stomach,
liver nnd bowels ara
iffected, to adopt tha

sun remedy. Hostel..
tor's BUtmnch Hitters.
I'l- - the organs
nanrrd beget others
far BOOTS serious, and

jj a delny la therefore
hazardous. Dyspep
sia, liver complaint,

"chills and fever, early
rfac imatle twlngea.
khlu.y weakness,
brln aertens bodily
trouble If rifled Willi.

no iini' In lining
sTcottvc and safoFitters Hwle bv all

Druggl h: nnd Deal
era arm-rall-

Boring Wells with the Famous
" TIFFIN '

Well Boring and Rock Orlng Machine

Is Very Profitable !

$25 to $40

Often Made!
XCacbinoa Wcvde to Run by Horn: SjHHnnd or Steam Povri

Bend for Catalogue. Address
LOQMIS & NYMAN, TIFFIN, OHIO.

Jlliyplr
"sjsjtapfr" lrrs. SK-s- l Ur,- -. TR BEAM
OMSMSf BR PAYM rus. I in Ii.im

Mdea trial. Wi ruU yMS. Ail ata as luw,Ml.)k.r f.. A l:1wiit . A.1 ill ,1.
JONES DF B1NSHAMT0H,

MseiuaTox, a.T.
i . t

rSIOOO REWARD --Cv Doubts
... a . . . llull-- r. N

0H
trf.UeTKATrn

PsmriMs-- t sttalVl TV KT .

NEWARK M4CHIHE
WKWAKJC, O DAY

ff Mi Cored In toOPIUM o ukv nil I. urea.
usa'O, uaio.

sb

Cm

2.

c '
IflLLS

may br rFMorert to sound hha. If ncu to Mib's.
Pbysi-ia- n. use them In their ESI
8. JOHNSON ft CO., Boston, M

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."
imm, TUOpCUCDC SAW SILLS,

IsncPsven I nnLOriCnJ Hl,ri
Suited to all ect ions. Wrt:e for- SDK Tllii. fAmpble
Hid I t i.'s to Xite Aultauw A lasor Co., M.'u.uJd, t'liio.

costs wtttRt an ntf rant
BflCotlarti Hvt-u- Tiau.....'
Hast in I Iras'.' Hold Ij dnigglstsx

AGENTS WANTED VPI&ILSA
ltn Mischlnr f
stocklntrs wltb UK
tv mlnau. K wiu

.fa I I

UK" TUIO .fa BIT acUI I mo UUI ;?
by mail, s :, IdVo IV , f ........ n .t .ill Mi v la
iut.it'1 ; latKie il i,th tl.au imvfft... ImI. i.ilia fci.....
luuCOTtalaty. M. Veil,--, It Uim.idi Sc. .w V.rt,

BEFORE YOU BUY A BICYCLE
Ofany IrindiSSaaSstsmp nCt'MF 1IK08,
I'aj-UMi- , Ohio, t r Urn- - lihist ra'i'd I'r.oa
l-- of New and d Hand Machine..

C70 WKF.K. t12 a lar at Tiome prtsriv mi !
CoaUj outfit fxao, Hili sail Trisa U Ou, Augusta. Us

A. N. K., H. 9 !.

WHEN WKTTIXfi TO A DVfRTIS Ttl
pleas ssvy you saw the nslverttaement la
Uils paper. Advertisers Hat to kaow wlwi
svna where tbslr advertisement Stre ftec bMW

TO A DAUGHTER.
M v dmitrhtcT ! Sittiru !m and still.

'liadowH rail;I fen tin- lone Drill.
And though softly call:
Ab. dourest child, you' need not fer,Yor if you call me I shall hear.

d. In th

h ine I n

Wtmtcvcr puts iih far apart
But binds thee closer to my heart.

Now woman'! rte to bear:lltltf, IHIIII)
To hope with watch with careTo waif, an aitlng, weep,

An tdnl and to find It clay ;
To hope and see hope pass away.

Hut do not fr.nr- - lee h.4
osl;

lly mother only understood.
Who, i oMMren K it".'' round their knee,How rich and lull a life m:iy bo.

Ko If thou smile, or if thou Brieve;It fortune or misfortune fall.
Jiye mo this t III ; it boar of eve,
Aud let thy heart to my heart call:- ''MotheiAd I shall know it, do not fearHhall hear thee, and shall fool thee near.

Kur love h a subtle sense,
And lovi ny a Kolden link,

That to It
Thou, d uifhter, if you think

I ""a
hio ham e, at close of day,

'I hou wl r, though faraway.
K harr, in iV'. i. LttlQtT.

A CHINESE WEDDING,

IXote from 11 r Written hy a
ai f Mtlcoi at IIonr Kot to His Father.

Of ootirse you know that tho social
life of the hit. em la entirely tliflcront
from ours. In no way is this difference
'""re marked than in the manner of be-timl-ial

:.tnl in tho ritS of mnrriap;e. In
Home cases children are betrothed as
Boon as born; otben at a more advanced
age, say from eij-h- t to nine years: but I
.mi km that this custom la on its last
legs. So many unhappy marriao;es
hav arisen from this practice that pa-
tents are loath to engage their children
before litid out s in of the attributes
of the proposed husband. When the
contract is once made only leprosy or
physical disability can annul it. When
i hair children arc ten or twelve years
old the parents nre taxed with the' anx-
ious task of hading them suitable part-
ners for life. The betrothal is entirely
in their hands. It is arranged through
the medium of a class of persons who
make it their business to find out overy-thin- .r

ooneernin-- r the families of mar-
riageable parties, and the

dispositions of eligible young men
and Women. Their profession is con-
sidered Ittghly honorable. Great confi-
dence is reposed in their judgment and
veracity. As their employment de-
pends to a great extent upon their repu-
tation, they have every inducement to
act on t ho square.

Both men and women are employed
to conduct those negotiations. The ns

arc termed mci-ju- i. Six steps
are taken before u regular marriage.
The father and elder brother of the
young man first send a mei-J- ui to the
father and brother of the girl to ask her
name, ami to ascertain the moment of
bar birth, so that the horoscope of the
two may be examined, to lind out
Whether the proposed alliance will be a
happy one. If so the second step
taken. The boy's friends send the en

back anil make an offer of mar-
riage. If (hat be accepted the girl's
Mends are reqaested to put their assent
in writing. Presents are then sent to
the girl's patents. If the parties are
wealthy they ara valuable. The en

next raqossf the parents of the
girl to chose a lucky dav for the weil-diai- r.

The preliminaries are then con-
clude 1 by the bridegroom either goiter
or sending a party of his friends with
music, to bring his bride to her new
home.

These wedding ceremonies cost a
great deal of money. It would break a
small merchant if he had to marry oil
more than two of his children in one
year. The parents go into the tiling in
royal style; and if there is not money
enough in the till to carry on the cere --

nwnj with. proper eclat they will either
mortgage their property or borrow
money beyond their mentis. From the
time pf the engagement until the mar-
riage the young lady is required to
maintain the strictest sVeluskm. When-ov- er

friends call on her parents she must
retire at once to the inner apartment.
She - allowed to visit onlv her rcl.-i-t i vnu
and then when she goes' out she must
use a rlofc I sedan chair. They have no
dealings with the world. They must
treat even their brothers anil sisters
with g.eat reserve. The rich maiden,
of course, bribes servants to give her in-
formation boncferarng her intended, and
the outside world generally. In rare
instances t he parties are allow ed to see
each other. The principal formalities
of a marriage are the same all over
Chlfea, but local customs are observed
in some portions of the empire which
would appear very singular at the cap-
ital. The marriage gifts are frequently

ery cosily. This, however, depends
upon the drenmstnnoes of the bride
eioom. There are always present- - of
-- ome kind.

On the wedding day the guests assem-
ble in the bridegroom's house. Then a
procession is formed, consisting of
Irtands, bands of music and sedan chairs
decorated in red and gold, with bear-
ers in re 1 coats, and dressed in a sort
of livery , sometimes wearing red caps.
The procession starts from the house
with a courier at the head. He bears
a large piece of pork on a tray. 10 keep
off malicious demons who may lie lurk-iti- g

on tho street corners ami in the al-
io. The demons are supposed to
tackle the pork, and w hile they are thus I

busied the procession passes on without
being affected by their evil influence,
AH ttiis time tho bride is at her own!
house, arr.Hvig herself in her I cm dress
snd richest 'jewels. Her ha:r u bound
up ami arranged in due form and
Style by a skilled matron. After this
hot heed dtUSS is donned. It usually
consists of some rich material sprinkled
with ornaments. A large mantle is!
then thrown over her. It completely
covers her. Last of all an enormous
hat as large ss an umbrella, is placed I

on her head. It conies down to her
hotddfra, completely hiding her face. I

Thus rigged, she takes her seat in the
re ! gilt marriage chair called kwa kian.
When concealed in this chair she is car-
ried U her husband by four men. These '

marr.age sedans are very expensive.
It costs twenty Mexican dollars to hire
onaS of thebet for a procession. The)
tommoner one- - n:n as low as ten dol- -

Ism They have no window, the only
ventilation being t'miugh an opening
at the top. The space is so eontincd
that a poor girl in marriage paraphcr- - '

naiU must he pretty well squeezed
wbeu sliu airi ve at her future home.1

Nete York World.)
Several years ag the American public

were aroused by the entree upon tue stage
of a little lady who hSd been previously
but little announced. She was one of an
innumerable number of aspirants for pub-
lic favor and had no instrumentality, aside
from her own talents, to cause recognition.
In spite of this fact, however, she quickly
achieved a warm place in the heart of thepublic which she has continued to hold ever
since. When it was announced, ttierelore,
that Miss Maude Granger would, star thecoming season in the play " Hor Second
Love," written by Mr. John A. Htevans, rt
was only natural that unusual interest
should be manifested not only in theatrical
circles, but in other branches of the coinmunity.. This was specially the case, as itwas known that Miss Granger had, for the
past year, bees in exceedingly delicate
health, and the determination to star in astrong emotional play was the more sur
prising. One of the staff of this paper was
accordingly deputized to see the pengjar
lady and verify the rumor or announce its
incorroetnues.

Miss Granger's countenance ia familiarto nearly every one fn the United States.It is a face once seen never to be forgotten.
Features remarkable in their outline and
contour are surmounted by a pair of large
and deep eyes Indicative of the greatest
soul power. It is easy to see where Miss
Granger obtains the ability to portray
characters of tho most emotional nature.
She possesses within herself the elements
of feeling without which no emotion can
be conveyed to an audience. The man of
news found the lady at br home in thia
eity and was accorded a qulet'welcome. It
was evident at once that she was in greatly
improved health, yvhich the expression and
color of her countenance both indicated." Is it true, Miss Granger, that you con-
template a starring tour the coming sea-on- ?"

" Yes, indeed. My season begins in
Chicago on the 1,6th of July. From there I

to San Francisco and .then play the re-
mainder of the season through the Eastern
and Western States."

"Are you confident your health will per-
mit such an undertaking?"

A ringing laugh was the first reply to
this question, after which she said:" Certainly. It is true I have been ill for
the past two years, but now I am wholly
recovered. Few, people can have any idea
of the strain a conscientious actress under-
goes in essaying an emotional part. -- It isnecessary to put one's whole soul into the
work in order to rightly portray the char-
acter. This necessitates an utter abandon-
ment of one's perstmality and an assuinp- -

u" m ni'-- uimiiiuwi I'yruufeu. ii wis is
an emo' 'ona! part it is necessary to feel the
same emotions the part is supposed to feel.
For more than a year I actually cried each?
night hi certain passages of m part I was
playing. The audience considered it art.Probably it was, but those were none the
less real tears and the effectewas none the
less trying upon my health."

ti But do you anticipate avoiding this in
the future?"

" Not in the least. 1 expect to have just
as groat a strain as before, but with re-
stored feealth and a knowledge of how to
retain it I do not fear."" You speak of a 4 knowledge of how te
retain health.' Will you please explain
what you mean by that?"

You must be aware that women by thetrvery natures are subject to troubles and
afflictions unknown to the sterner sex. The
name of these troubles is legion, but in
whatever form they may come they nro
weaknesses which interfere with erery
ambition and hope in life. I believe thou-
sands of noble women are to-da- y suffering
agonies of which even their best friends
and relatives know little or nothing, and
when I reflect npon it 1 confess it makes
me sad. Now all this misery arises large-
ly from an ignorance of the laws of life or
a neglect to carefully observe them. I
speak from the depths of a bitter experi-
ence in saying this, and I am thankful I
know tho means of restoration, and hew to
remain in perfect health."

"Please explain more fully."
"Well, I have found a remedy yvhich

seems specially adapted for this very pur-
pose. It is pure and palatable and controls
the health and life as. I believe, nothiue
else will. It is really invaluable and if all
the women In America were to use it I am
quite sure most of the suffering and many
deaths might be avoided."

"What is this wonderful remedy!!"
" Warner's Safe Cure."" And you nse it?"" Constantly."
" And hence believe yon will be able to fro

through the coming season successfully?"
" I am quite certain of it.""A few questions more, Miss Granger.

Will you pleafo give me a list of tVie parts
you have created and the plays you have
taken nart in since vour first aniwnranrA
in public F'

" I first played for somo time with the
amateurs in 3fcw"Ynrk and Brooklyn. I
then went t the. Union Square theater for
two seasohs, after that to the Boston Globe
for one season and then to Booth's theater
in this city. Next I supported John

ami afterwards starred In Juliet,
Camille, Rosalind, etc. Subsequently I
created the part of Cicely Blaine in the
Galley Slave and also starred in Two
Nights in Rome, playing the part of An-toni- a.

The past year I have been playing
in the Planter's Wife and the coming sea-
son, as I have said, will be devoted to Her
Second Love."

As tho writer was returning home he fell
into a train of musing and wondered if all
the women in this land who are suffering
could only know Miss Granger's expert
ence and the remarkable results achieved
by the pure remedy she. used, how much
suffering might be avoided and how much
happiness secured.

Lootc Is logic, and it does not follow
that Noah brewed beer in the ark because
the kangaroo went on board with hops.
Chicago Tribune.

Terrible Sufferings.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. I have

a friend Who suffered terribly. I purchased
a bottle of ypvir " Favorite Prescription,"
and, as a result of its use, she is perfectly
wall. J. Bailey, Burdett, N. Y.

OOT of sight, out of mfnd, as the dis-
tressed wife remarked when she saw her
husband coming home from a night out
with the boys. Clticago Herald.

Dr. R. V. PrERCa, Buffalo, N. Y. : Dear
Sir For many month a I was a great suf-
ferer. Physicians could afford me no re-
lief. In my despair I commenced the use
of your Favorite Prescri pt ion." Ii speedi-
ly effected my entire and permanent curs.

Yours thnnkiullv,
Mas. Paul R. Baxter, Iowa City, la.

A swain who is courting a girl and try-
ing to please the old man at the same time
is said to be very par tickler in his atten-
tions. ,

Dk. Pikrce'8 " Golden Medical Discov-
ery" and " Pleasant Purgative PePets"
purify the blood and care constipation.

A Delaware man keeps his favorite
fruit in a refrigerator because he believes
in freeze peach.

le you are bilious, take Dr. Pierce's
pleasant Purgative Pellet?.," the original

" Little Liver Pills." Of all druggists.

Wht is conscience like the strap on an
omnibus? Because it's an inward check
on the outward man.

oM boots and shoes with Lyon's
Patent Heel SUSeners. and wear them again.

Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bug- s, rats, mice,
crows, cleared ont by "Rough on Rats. "10c

Wise's Axle Grease never gums.

I your norses have sore shoulders,
srrafches, cuts or open sores cf any kind,
s Ste wart's Hesliag Powder,

An Unnatural Mistake.

The tobacconist's clerk bad brought
in the wooden Indian, but the tobacco-
nist didn't know it, and being in a hurry
to shut up he rushed out to get it. A
gentleman yvas standing in the place
usually occupied by the Indian, and the
tobacconist had grabbed him, lugged
him into the store, and was just pushing
him into a closet when be discovered his
mistake. It took him tyveuty minutes
to apologize anil explain to the excited
citizen, who thought it was an attempt
to kidnap him; and even theffhe yvas n't
quite reconciled to being mistaken for a
wooden Indian, and told the tobacconist
he must be a frightful ass, and they did
not part friends. The tobacconist did
the best thine he could under the cir-
cumstances cave his clerk a fe.-irfn-l

jawing and kicked the Indian. Bostonr .
I IA.

Sam Hpmminirpr of TTniorv Otiir.
deemed Ur. Horn brook's bill cxhorbi- -

tant, and by way of retaliation, charged
unprecedented "prices for some farm
labor yvhich he had performed. Ons
item was $10 for digging a post-hol- e.

That was the incitement of nnni-m- l

ending in the murder of the physician.
AT? 1 1 T 7

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK. July 20. im.
CATTLE Exports 6 00 " ? 6 50
COTTON Middling 10
FLOt'K Good to Choice 4 30 ft 75
yy H EAT N o. 2 lied 1 15 & 115?,

No. 3 Red 1 OS 1 If.)
CORN-N- o.2 68 59
OATS Western Mixed 40 (& 43
PORK New Mews 15 75 & 16 00

ST. LOt IS.
COTTON Middling & B1

BEEVES Ex ports 5 HS ff 00
Vulrio Good S 35 5 75

Texoft Steers 3 75 ($ 4 7i
HOGS Common to select 5 35 & 5 85
KM EE1 Euir to Choice 8 50 '4 25
FLOCK XXX to Choice 3 75 4 S5
WHEAT No. I Winter 107 '. 1 OTA

No. 3 " 03 BU,
(X IRK No. a Mixed 45
OATS- - No. 2 35 8RYE No. a.-.i.-

i 44
TOUACCO Lujrs 3 25

Medium Leaf ... 5 00
HAY Choice Timothv 14 50
BCTTER- - Choice Dairy 15
BKooM-t'OK- Prime 3
EGl iS Choice IS
PORK New Mes 14 50
BACON Clear Rib S
LARD Prime Steam 8
WOOL Tub-washe- medium. SO

Unwashed 17
CHICAGO.

CATTLE Exports 5 60
HOGS--Goo- to choice 5 35
SHEEP iood tochoice 4 00
FLOCK-WJn- ter 4 00 f 25

Sprinsr 3 M 5 00
WHEAT No. 2 Spring 100 1 01

No. 2 Red 1 05 & 1 08
CORN No. 2 50 St
OATS No. 2 d -- .. 33 & 34
RYE 52 5S
PORK New Mess 14 00 14 10

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE Native Steers 4 75 5 30

Native Cows 3 00 4 00
HOOS-Sa- les at 5 00 5
WHEAT-N- o. 3 87 8S
CORN No. 2 mixed 35 S 37
OATS No. 2 30 & 31

NEW ORLEANS.
FLOCR-W- al, Grades 4 50 iff. 5 75
CORN WbJta 62 A 63
0TS Western 43 H, 4t
HAT. Choice W (0 W 90 fO
PORK Mess 15 00 CjS 15 60
R Clear Rib 9 9
COTTtXN-MWil- Un- , .... Si 9X


